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SEXIOR CLASS OF THE LA 'V DEPARTMENT
OF

TTNIVERSITY OF MIOIIIGAN.

BY

CHARLES I. WALKER,
Kl.:ST l'HOFJi:SSOlt OF LAW.

'I' U U n. 8 D

TH.lBUNJ::

JOB

AY

l\[ A R C II 2 5 , 1 8 fj !J •

l'RIN'l.'INO

ESTA.BLISH)(JCNT.

l 8 69.

N

COR RESPONBEXCE.

Michigan University, 1

Law Department, March 10, 1869. S

To Prof. V. /. Walker:

The Senior Class, desiring to manifest their appreciation of your valu-

able services, and to preserve a memento of yourself, would respectfully

ask that your last lecture to the Senior Class ol 1869 be prepared with

a view to publication.

SlUNEl) BY THE MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR Cl.ASS.

Law Department. University of Michigan, )

Ann Arbor, March 20, 1809. )

Messr*. J. IP*. Mitchell, .7. W. Kerny and W. B, Cafloch, Committee:

Gentlemen — I have received the request of the Senior Class, so kindly

communicated by yourselves, that my last lecture for the Term be prepared

C<)_J{.l{.ESPONDENCE.

lor publication. As you are, perhaps, aware, I have, on two or three occa-

sions, at the close of the Law Term, made, to the graduating class, some "prac-

tical suggestions,"' entirely colloquial in their character, aided only by very

brief notes. I had proposed to do the same at the close of the present

term. This request of the Senior Class has induced me to reduce these

suggestions to writing, and submit them for publication; but, in the pro1

cess, they seem to have lost something of their freshness and colloquial

)IJ<'HWAX r'S1n;n�I1'Y.
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L.Aw Ih;PAnu1ElST. :\I.ARl'u 10, 1stm.
To Prof". U. 1. lralkfr:
The

Scuior

able s crv ict•tt ,

a�k that
a

Cla��. cl c�i ri ng
to

and

your last

to

1mmifo8t thl'ir appreciutiou of yonr valu

pre �er v c a memento of your8 elf , would

lecttu·(! to the Senior Clat58 of 1869

ree.pectfully

be prepared with

view tu publicution.
�rn :'Ii 1.;u

BY

Tiit; )ft;)IBt:JC8

01''

LAW Jh:PAflT)n;xT. l'NIVEH�l'l'Y

Tn •:

oJ.o•

St:xiou C1.As:s.

llu:nw.As,

ANN Aunou, M.An.cu :W, 18H9.
J/e�l!'l'll .

•

!. n: JI itcltell.

Gcntlenwn-1
communicated

for

.A8

t ica l sngget'.'tion�, ·•

yon

an•,

perhaps. aware,

prepared

I have, on two or three occa

e ntirel y colloquial in

•·

prac

their character, aid ed only by very

I had propo!!lecl to do 1 he 8nmc at the clo8c of the pr cHe nt

'rhi� rcqnc�t of' the Senior Clae.i:; bus

l"t1gge�tion� to writing,
cc,....-,

rerci \•pd the rcquce.t of the 8 en i or Clae-8� �o k ind ly

at tlw clol'4c of the Law Term, made, to the grad u a t in g cla88 , e.ome

brief not��.
tt·rm.

JJ: Kern, and W. B. Carroch, Cormnittee:

yoursclvP�, that. my la�t lecture for the 'rerm be

lly

pu bl kut io n .

.,..ion!'",

have

!.

•

and

tmbmit

they l'.'ecm t.o have lo�t

them

i.;omcthin�:

induced

me

for publication;
of

their

to

reduce

these

but, in the }lrol

frcshnc�t.'

and

colloquial

N

freedom, something of their value. I am fully conscious that neither in

manner or mutter are they worthy of the dignity of print, and nothing

4

but the fact that th'ey are addressed by a Teacher of the Law to a Class

of Students, in the full freedom of that relation, and that they are pub-

lished at the request of those students, and by and for them, and not

freedom,

�omething

of

their

v a l ue .

I am fully conscious that neither in

for the public, would justify their publication.

If they serve as a pleasant memento to the Senior Class of their

relation to the institution, and of the more than kindly relations that

mann e r

or

mutter are

the fact that

hut

ttfoy

they worthy of the d ignity of

print,

and

nothing

a re addreH8ed by a Teach er of the Law to a Cla8 s

have existed between Professor and Student, I shall be fully satisfied.

Very respectfully, Yours, etc.,

C. I. WALKEK.

of 8tudcnts, in the full freedom of that relation, and that they are pub
l i�h etl at the request of

those

s tudent8 ,

and

by

a nd

for them, and not

L

for t he

public,

It' they
relation
have

to

cxi8tcd

would justify

serve

the

as

a

irn�titution,

between

their publication.

pleasant
and

Professor

memento

of
and

the

to

the

more

Student,

Senior

than

Cla�s

of

kindly relations

their
that

I shall be fully satisfied.

Vcry respectf'ully, Y ours, etc .,
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C. I. WALKEU.

N

ADDEESS.

Gentlemen op the Senioe Class:

The lecture of to-day is the last lecture of the term.

The ties which have held us together so pleasantly, and,

I hope, not unprofitably, for the last six months, are

soon to be severed, never, in their completeness, to be

reunited. The most of the members of the Junior Class

we hope to see again another year as Seniors, when our

relations will naturally and necessarily be more intimate

than they have yet been.

With you, gentlemen of the Senior Class, we expect

no such reunion. You leave this Institution to com-

mence the earnest, practical career of existence that

- �. - k
_j__/\DDRE��
.

opens before you and stretches out into the dim future.

I desire, before our present relations to each other shall

•

cease, to make a few practical suggestions in relation to

that future; and I make these practical suggestions with

a clear consciousness that one of the most ungrateful

tasks that can be undertaken, is to give advice, and that

often it is one of the most unprofitable. Nor is this in

G:ENTI"'EMEN OF

'rHE

SENIOR

CLAS�:

the least to be wondered at; for, as Bailey says, "The

The lecture of to - day is the last lectu re of the term.

worst men often give the best advice." It is often given,
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too, by those who have nothing else to give, or by those

rrhe ties which h ave held us together so pleasantly, an<l,
I hope,

not

u nprofitably, for the

soon to be severed, never, in
reunited.

last

six month s, are

their completeness, to be

The most of the members of the Junior Class

we hope to see again another year as Seniors, when our
relations will naturally and necessarily be more intimat.e
than they have yet been.
With ·you, gentlemen of the Senior Class, we expect
no

such

mence

re union.
the

You

earnest,

leave this Institu tion

practical

career

of

to

com

existence

that

opens before you and stretches on t in to the dim fn tnre.
I desire, before our present relations to each o ther shull
cease, to make

a

few practical suggestions in relation to

that future ; and I make these practical suggestions with
a

clear consciousness

that

one of

the

most ungrateful

tasks that can he undertaken, is to g i ve advice, and that
often it is one of the most unprofifatble.
the least to be wondered at ;

Nor is thi s in

for, a s Bailey says, "rrhe

worst men often give the best advice."

It is often given,

too, by those who have nothing else to give, or hy those

N

6

who are niggards in all things else — bounteous only in

this — and we are ready to exclaim with Leonato, in

" Much Ado About Nothing ":

" I pray thee cease thy connsel

Which falls into mine ears as profitless

who are niggards in

all things else- bounteous only m

As water in a sieve."

Rare indeed is the power that a recent writer in " Good

this - and

Words," makes a Scotch Corporal ascribe to a noble Chris-

tian Sergeant, under whom he served in the Peninsular

"

we

are

ready

to

exclaim

with

Leonato,

in

M u ch Ado About Nothing":

Campaign: " He never preached but could gie an advice

·· I pray thee cease thy counsel

in two or three words that gripped firm aboot the heart

and took the breath frae ye."

Which

But however ungrateful or unprofitable it may be, I

falls

into

mine

ear8

88

profitless

.At; water in a l:'lieYe:·

suppose the youth of the generations to come, must sub-

mit to the infliction of receiving advice, as the youth of

generations past have done; and this too, although the

inflictors have none of the magnetic power that charac-

terized the advice of Sergeant Mercer. To you this con-

solation may come, that what you now endure, you may

hereafter inflict upon the suceeding generation.

Rare indeed is the power that a recent writer in "Good

W o�·ds," makes a Scotch Corporal ascribe to a noble Chris
tian Sergeant, under whom he served in the Peninsular

But in this case, these suggestions, even if they

assume the form of advice, may at least show the inter-

Campaign:

"He never preached but could

gie

an advice
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est I feel in your welfare, and some of the hints which

I may drop, may not be without their good fruits. I have

a tender and profound sympathy with young men who

have just completed their educational course, who are

launching out upon the broad ocean of practical life,

in two or three words that gripped firm aboot the heart
and took the breath frae ye."
But however

ungrateful or unprofitable it may be, I

and who are ready, nay, anxious to brave its storms as

well as enjoy its sunshine. With hearts beating high

sn ppose the yon th of the generations to come, must sub

with wistful longings, noble purposes, and bright but

mit to the infliction of receiving advice, as the youth of
generations past have done; and this too, although the
.inflictors have none of the magnetic power that charac
t erized the advice ot Sergeant Mercer.

To you this con

solation may come, that what you now endure, you may
hereafter inflict upon the snceeding generation.
But

in

this

case,

these

suggestions,

even

if. they

assume the form of advice, may at least show the inter

est I feel in your welfare, and some of the hints which
I may drop, may not be without their good fruits.
a tender and profound sympathy with young
have just

completed their educational course,

launching

out

upon

the

broad

I have

men who
who are

ocean of practical life,

and who are ready, nay, anxious to brave its storms as
well
with

as

enjoy its sunshine.

With hearts beating

wistful longings, n<?ble purposes, and bright

high
but

N

vague hopes, they are seeking to penetrate the future,

and are earnestly enquiring what the world lias for them

to do, and how they can employ their powers and their

7

acquisitions for their own growth, and for the good of

others. And especially do I sympathize* with such a class

penetrate

of young men as are now before .me. Young men with

whom I have been so long associated, towards whom I

have occupied the relation of a teacher, and who propose

to devote themselves to the honorable profession to which

I belong: a profession for which 1 have a profound

reverence, towards which I entertain a devoted attach-

ment. In addition to the personal interest in your

vague hopes,

they are

seeking to

and are earnestly enquiri ng what

acquisitions for

r

t hei

their powers and their

own growth, and

the good of

for

u

welfare, the entire faculty of this department, feel a deep

and abiding interest in you future as our pupils — mem-

bers of this Noble University, and especially of this Law

Departmen t.

The reputation of every educational institution must,

in the end, depend upon its graduates, and the character

that they give it, it must boar. You, and such as you,

others.

of

And especially do I sympathize• with s ch a elass

young

whom
have

future,

world has for them

the

to do, and how they can employ

the

men

I han�

occupied

as

are no\\r

before

.

mP.

Y onng

nwn

with

so long assoeiatt)d, toward� wh om I

been

the relation of

teaclwr, and who propo8e

u

go forth, therefore, as our representatives, to speak for

us, not only by your words, but still more emphatically

to devote themselves to the honorablr. pro fe ss i o n to which

by your lives. By your success you give us honor, by

your failure- you bring reproach upon your Alma Mater.
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We shall therefore watch your career with an affection-

ate, hopeful anxiety.

To the thoughtful man, who has lived to the period of

I belong:

v

re erence,
ment.

pro fe s s i on

a

towards which

In

addition

to

for

whic h

I

ente rtai

the

I

n

personal

have a

profound

a devoted attach
interest.

in

your

middle life, and who remembers with freshness the feel-

ings and hopes of his early manhood, there comes, when

welfare, the entire faculty of this department, feel a deep

looking upon such a body of young men as are before

me, a feeling of sadness as he thinks of the bright hopes

and abiding interest in yon

bers of this Noble

ft�ture

University,

and

as our pupils-mem

especially

of this Law

Department ..

�rhe repu tation of every ecluc<ttional i ns t i t u t io n must,
in the end, dep end upon its graduate s,
that they give it, it must bear.

and the

character

You, and such as

you,

go forth, therefore, as our represeu tatives, to speak for
us, not only by your words, but still more e mph atically

by your lives .

By your s uc c es s yon give ns h o nor, by

u

your failure· you bring reproach upon y o r Alma Mater.
We shall therefore

watch your career with

i

an affec t on

ate, hopeful anxiety.

rro the thoughtful man, who has Jived to the pe riod of
middle life, and who remembers with

fr e sh n e ss the feel

ings and hopes of his early manhood, there comes, whEn
looking

upon such a body of young men

as are before

me, a fee l ing of sadnes� as he thin ks of the bright hopes

N

s

that, either near at hand, or in the dim distance, open

to most of you as you look through the vista of coming

8

years. He knows that those hopes will be realized only

to a very limited extent, and he sympathises with the

inevitable disappointments that await the career of youth-

ful ambition. But the certainty of such disappoinment

is no cause for gloom or discouragement, and the disap-

that, eitlwr near at hand, or m the dim distance, open

to- most of yon as yon look th rough the vista of coming

pointment itself, when it comes, often developes a true

nobility of character, that lifts its victim to a far higher

be rea liz ed only

He knows that those h opes will

years.

elevation than could the realization of his highest hopes.

But there is perhaps no disappointment so bitter, so

difficult to bear, as that which comes from the conscious-

ness that we are not the men we have taken ourselves to

be, that we are not equal to the position to which in our

to a very limited

extent,

and

he

sympathises w·ith

the

inevitable disappoi1ftmen ts that a w ait the career of yonth
Bat the . certainty of Hnch disappoinment

fn l ambition.

youthful ambition we have aspired; and yet this is just the

disappointment that is the experience of almost all men

ii' no

for gloom or discouragemeu t,, and the disap 

eanse

who are not too modest to aspire, or too self-conceited -to

feel this consciousness. One of the admirable essays of the

"Country Parson" is entitled "Concerning Giving Up and

Coming Down," and may be read and re-read with advan-

tage, and may help many a disappointed man to learn how

to come down from the Alpine heights of his youthful

pointment

de v elope�

a

true

n o b ility of character, that lifts ifa; victim to a far high er

elevation t h an could the realization of his highest hopes.

But there is perhaps no disappointme11t so bitter, �o

hopes to the obscure plain of his own mediocrity,
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itself, when it comes, often

without weakly giving up the struggle of life. The

author says: "By coming down I understand this:

Learning from the many mortifications, disappointments,

and rebuffs which we must all meet as we go on through

life, to think more humble of ourselves, intellectually,

morally, socially, physically, aesthetically: yet while think-

ing thus humbly of ourselves and our powers, to resolve

difficult to bear, us that which comes from the eo n scious 

ness that we arP not tlw men we have taken ourselves to

be, that

we

are not Pqnal to the position to which in our

y•>nthfnl ambition we have as pired � a�1d yet this i8 ju8t the
disappointment that is the experience of almo s t all men

who arl' Hot too modest to aspire, or too self- conceited -to
feL�l this consciousues8.

One of the admirable essays of tlw

,. Couut.ry Parson .. is entitled "Concerning Giving Up and

C oming Downt and

may be rt:.)ad and re .. read with ad van-

tage, and may hdp many a disappointed man t.o learn how
to come down from the Alpine heights of his youthful
hopes

to

without

author

obscure

the

weakly
says:

giving

.;.; By

of

plain
up

coming

the

his

own

struggle

down

[

L�earniug from the many murtiticatioHs,

of

mediocrity,
life.

understand

'rlie

tkis:

disappointments,

and rebu1f.'5 wh ich we must all meet as we go on through

life,

to

think

more

h nmlJk� of

ourselves,

intellectually,

morally, �oeially, physically, resthetically: yet while think
ing thn� humbly of ourselves and our

p o w e rs , to resolve

N

that we shall continue to do onr very best; and all this

with a kindly heart and a contented mind. Such is my

ideal of true and Christian coming down; and I regard

as a true hero the man who does it rightly. It is a

noble thing for a man to say to himself: "' I am not

at all what I had vainly fancied myself; my mark is far,

very far lower than I thought it had been; I had

that we sha ll continue to do our very best;

and all this

with a kindly heart and a co ntented mind .

Such is my

fancied myself a great genius, but I find myself only

a man of decent ability; I had fancied myself a

man of great weight in the country, but I find I have

very little influence indeed; T had fancied that my

stature was six feet four, but I find I am only five

feet two; I had fancied that in such a competition I

never could be beaten, but in truth I have been sadly

ideal of true
as a t rue

and

Christian

and I regard

coming down�

hero the man who doe s it righ tly.

noble thing for a man

to

It

is a

'"I am not

say to him'self :

beaten; I had fancied [ suffer me, reader, the solemn

allusion] that my Master had entrusted me with ten

at all what I had vainly fan cie d my self; my mark is far,

talents, but I find I have no more than one. But I will

accept the humble level which is mine by right, and with

very

far

lower than I

God's help I will do my very best there. I will not

kick dogs nor curse servants; I will not try to detract

from the standing of men who are cleverer, more emi-

fancied
a

nent, or taller than myself. I will heartily wish them

well; I will not grow soured, moping and misanthropic.

great

my self a

mnn

of

decent

man of great

th ough t

had

it

genius, but I find

ability �

had

I

I had

been;

myself only
my self a

fancied

in the coun try, b u t I fi nd I h ave

weight
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I know I am beaten and disappointed, but I will hold

on manfully still, and never give up. Such, kindly

very

little

i nfluence

indeed;

had

I

fancied

that

my

am

only

five

reader, is Christian coming down.'"

Yet with all this coming down, there lies before those

who choose to attain it a noble future that may well

gratify a chastened ambition. A true and noble life does

not in the least depend upon its being a conspicuous

stature

was

feet two;

never

six

feet

four,

I lu�d fancied. th at

co uld

be beaten,

beaten ; I had fan cied
all usion ]

but I

that

b ut

I

in suc h a

compe tition I

in truth I have

[ suffer

my Ma ster

find

me:i reader,

had entrusted

been sadly
the

solem n

me with

talents, but I find I have no more than one.

ten

But I will

accep t the humble level wh ic h is m in e by right, and with

G od's he lp I

wil l do my ve ry best

kick dogs no r curse servants;

there.

I will not

I will not try to det ract

from the standing of men who are cleverer, more emi
nent, or taller than myself.
well;

I will

hea rtily wish them

I will not grow soured, moping and misanthropic.

I know I am beaten and disappointed,

on

manfu lly

still,

and

never

give

but I will

up.

Su ch,

hold

kindly

reader, is Christian c oming down.'"
Yet with all thi s co m in g down, there lies before those

who choose to attain it

a

gratify a cha stened ambition.

noble future that may well
_A t rue and noble life d oes

not iu the least depend upon its being a conspicuous

N

10

one, but rather upon doing well the work assigned us to

do; upon the cheerful, conscientious parformauee of every

10

duty springing out of our relations in life, and bringing

to such work, and the performance of such duties, how-

ever humble, the exercise of our noblest powers.

For myself, I am a firm believer and admirer of the

common place. I like common place things; I revere

common place men; I am instructed by common place

thought.

one, but r-dther upon doing well the work a ss i gne d us to
do; upon the cheerful, conscientious p�rformancc of every
du ty sp ringing out of our relations in life, and bringing

I like common place things because they are the most

useful, the most needful to our happiness; because they

to such work, a nd the performance of such du ties, how

are the most beautiful.

I revere common place men, because they are doing

ever h u mbl e , the e xercise of our noblest powers.

For myself, I am a firm believer and a d m i rer of the

by far the most for the well being of our common race.

In almost every department of human effort the great

work of the world is being done by ordinary men, and

common place .

I like common place things;

I rev e re

this not merely in the department of physical labor. In

teaching, both in the home and in the schools, in the

comm on pl ace men; I a m instructed by common pl ace

learned professions, in literature, in science, in art, in

commerce, in government, in morals, in religion, and

th ough t .
I like common pla ce th ings b eca u se th ey are the most

wherever else there is a call for earnest labor and noble

effort — for the active exercise of the intellectual and
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moral faculties with which God has endowed us, ordi-

use ful, the most nee dful to ou r h ap p iness :

because t h e y

nary men and women are, to a great extent, doing the

work upon which the welfare and progress of society

are the most beautiful.

depend, and are gaining the rewards of such work, solid

I revere common pl ace men, becaus e

and otherwise.

In relation to the profession to which I belong, and

to which you aspire, T can from a long, careful and

thoughtful observation, speak with great confidence. The

they arc doing

by far the m ost for the well bei ng of our com mo n race.
al m ost

In

every departmen t of human

effort

the

great

work of the world is being done by o rdi na ry men� and
this not me rel y in the de part me nt of physical labor.

In

teaching, both in t he home a n d

m

the s c hoo l s , in

learned profe ssio n s,

m

science, in art, in

commerce,

in

in literature,

gove rnm e nt ,

in moral s,

in

relig i on ,

the

and

wherever else there is a call for earnest labor and noble

effor t - for
moral

the active

facul ti e s

nary men

e x e r c i se

with which

n.nd women

God

of the

and

endowed us, o rdi 

has

are, to a great

work upon which the welfare and

intellect1�al

ex t e n t ,

progress

d oing the
of

soc i ety

d epend , and are gain i ng the rewards of s uch work, s o lid
and

o th er w ise.

In

to

relation to

which

yon

the profession to w h ich I belo n g, and

a sp ire ,

I

can

fr om a

l ong , careful

though tfu l observation, spea k with grea t confidence.

a nd
The

N

11

men of extraordinary powers, of brilliant genius, do not,

11

as a rule, carry off either its laurels or its more substan-

tial honors. They are won by common place men with

good sense, who with an earnest purpose, and unremitt-

ing zeal and energy, devote such powers as they have to

men of extraordinary powers, of brilliant genius, do not,

the mastery of the learning of the profession, and the

conscientious performance of its high and sacred duties.

In the recent war for the suppression of the rebellion

and the preservation of our national life, the battles of

the nation, that have given us such imperishable renown,

have not been won by men of resplendent military

genius, but rather by ordinary men, who have, with

as a

tial

rule, carry off either its laurels or its more substan
hoi10rs.

good

They are won by common place men with

sense, who with

an

earnest purpose, and unremitt

i ng zeal and energy, devote such powers as tbey h ave to

noble, zealous patriotism, devoted their best and carefully

cultivated energies to their country's service.

I respect common place thought, because it is just

that kind of thought which inspires the mass of even

the mastery of th e learning

In the recent war for the suppression of the rebellion

self - denying, and often to heroic effort.

the practical suggestions alluded to.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

profession , an d t.he

c onscien tiou s performance of its high un d sacred duties.

cultivated and thoughtful men and women to noble,

With these preliminary remarks, I proceed to make

of th e

and th e preservation of our national life, the battles of
'
the nation, that have given u s such imperishable renown,

I need not suggest to you that every young man that
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hopes for permanent success at the bar should cultivate

the strictest integrity of character, the purest morality,

and be thoroughly temperate in all his habits. The

position of a lawyer is one of great trust. Interests the

have

not

genius,

been

bu t

won

by

rath er by

men

of

ordinary

resplendent

men,

who

military

have,

�ith

noble, zealous patriotism, devoted their best and carefully

most important and the most sacred, involving not only

property but character and life are committed to his

. c u ltivated energies to their country's service.
I

respect

common place thought, because it is j u st

t h at kind of th ough t which in spires th e mass of even
c ultivated

and

though t ful

men

and

women

to

noble,

self - denying, and often to heroic effort.
With

these preliminary

remarks, I proceed

to make

the practical suggestion s alluded to.

PR.ACTICA I..

SUGGESTIONS.

I need n ot suggest to yon that every young man tbat
hop es for perman ent success at the bar should cultivate
the strictest
and

be

integrity of character, th e purest morality,

thoroughly temperate

in

all

his

position of a lawyer is one of great tru st.

habits.

'rhe

Interests th e

most important an d the most sacred, involving not only
property but

character and

life

are

committed

to his

N

charge; and no one can faithfully and successfully dis-

charge all these sacred duties without possessing at once

12

an intellect unclouded by dissipation, and an honest heart.

And yet in the midst of the temptations that beset the

young man, it requires no little moral energy and stern

inflexibility of purpose to maintain at once a true, noble,

manly, upright character and correct habits. Kor can it

be successfully done save by resisting the very beginnings

of evil. The very first step in the path of dishonesty or

dissipation is the step that often determines the charac-

ter and the life.

charge: and no

one

cun faith fully and

snceessfn11v dis

charge all these sacred dnties without possessing at once
an intellect unclouded by dissipntiou, and an honest h eart.
And yet in

the midst of the

temptations th at beset the

Engaged, as is the lawyer in the administration of

the law, he should, under all circumstances, render to

young man , it requires no

l ittle moral energy and stem

the law a cheerful obedience, not only to its letter, but

to its spirit.

You should never forget that the law is a learned'

profession, and a friend of liberal learning. Your ca-

pacity and power as lawyers will be greatly increased by

inflexibility of pnrpoHe to maintain at once a true, noble,
manly, upright character alld eorrect habits.

Nor can it

be successfully done save by resisting the very beginnings

a rich, broad culture. Indeed, there is scarcely a depart-

ment of human knowledge, a familiarity with which,

'rhe very first step in the path of dishonesty or

of evil.

will not, or may not, contribute directly to your profes-

sional success. For the law deals with all classes of

questions, and, in its turn, directly or indirectly passes
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upon those of history, of literature, of science, of art, of

commerce, of government, and even of religion. But it

is rather with reference to a full, round development of

your whole moral and intellectual being, that I earnestly

dis,sipation is the step that oft.en determines the charac
ter and the life.
Engaged, as is

Uie l aw yer in

the law, he should,

the administration of

under all circumstances, render to

recommend to you a careful cultivation of literature,

either generally or in some of its departments. There is

no time so well adapted to this, as in the early part of

the law a cheerful ohedi enee, not only to its letter, but
to its spirit.
Yon

never forget that the law is a learned·

should

profession, and

a

friend of

liberal

learning.

Your ca

pacity and power as lawyers will be greatly increased by
a rich, broad culture.
ment of

human

Indeed, there is scarcely

kn ow]edge,

a

fam il i arit y

a

depart

with

w h ich,

will not, or may not, contri bute di rectly to your profes
sional

snccess.

For

the

law deal�

with all classes of

questions, and, in its turn, d ir e c tly or indirectly passes
upon those of history, of l itera ture , of science, of art, of

commerce, of govern ment, and even of religion.

But. it

i:-; rather with reference to a full, round development of
your whole moral and i n te l lectual being, that I earnestly
recommend

to

yon

a

careful

cultivation

of

literature!'

either generally or in some of its departments.

'rhere is

no time so well ad apt ed to thi s, as in the early part. of

N

!:;

your professional career, before the large business you

1.•),

hope to have, engrosses your time and thought. Nor can

this be accomplished even then, to a very great extent,

without systematic, persistent, self-denying effort. Indeed,

it is a general law that nothing either good or great is

your professional

can\er�

befon·

thL\

large

yon

hn�im·:-:s

attained or accomplished without self denial, steady, per-

sistent and earnest endeavor; and it is emphatically (rue

hope to have, engrosses yon r t.itne an<l thought.

N"or can

in this matter of general culture. Especially if you have

not a decided taste for reading "books which are books,''

and thus making yourselves familiar with the great

thoughts of the great men and women of the world,

nothing short of such endeavor will enable you to re-

sist the allurements of society and pleasure or the temp-

tations to ease and self indulgence that stand like lions

tlwn. to

this be accomplished en)n

n�1·y great c•'\t-eut.

a

In<lPl'cl.

without systematic, pcr�istPnL self -denying cffoi·t.

or gn·af. is

nothing either good

it is a general law that

attained or accomplishe.·cl without self denial. �tcadY. p e 1·

in the path of intellectual culture and growth.

There is too a very great danger in this age of news-

papers, magazines and light literature, that literary dissi-

pation will take the place of thorough literary culture.

There are so many things to know, so many things that

it is desirable to know, that without a settled system you

will waste your time in gaining knowledge of an ex-

and it is emphaticall.'" tnw

sistent and earnest. ende�tvor�

:Especially if you have

in this matter of general cultn re.

not a decided taste for reading "books whieh are hooks.'"
and

thus

making

yourselves

familiar

with

the

gTc•at

of

tlH·

\rorld.

tremely vague, general and superficial character, useless
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in itself, and the acquisition of which weakens rather

than strengthens the intellect. One way to avoid this

danger is by a settled purpose to study some one subject

thoroughly, and to muster its profoundest depths. I

think it well for every professional man to have some

hobby outside of his profession, to which he shall give

thoughts

t.he gn)at. men

of

nothing short

of snch

and

wonwn

will enable yon to rt•

endearnr

sist the allurements of society and plea:-5m·e or tlw tt'mp
tations to

case and

self indulgence that stand like lio118

much of time and close thought. What that hobby

shall be, may depend upon the tastes of each individual

m

the path of intellectual culture arnl growth.
There is too a very great clangl'r in thiH age or 1ll1W:O:

papers, magazines and light literahm_·,
pation will take the

that literary (]i:-;:..:i

place of thornngh literary en It-m\·.

There are so many things to know. so many things that

it is desirable to know, that without a settltid system you
will waste

your time in gaining

tremely vague, general and
in itself�
thau

and

knowletlgl'

superficial

the aequisition

clrnraet<·r�

of which

strengthens the intellect.

of an

and

think it well

to

master

its

n8e1l'�:-;

weakens rather

One way tn a void th i:-;

danger is by a settled purpose to study some one
thoroughly,

ex

profoundest

for en1ry profo�sio11al

man

snbjeet

deptli�.

to haw

�nnH�

hobby outside of hi� profcs8ion, to which lw �hall gin·
much of

time

and close

thought-..

What

Uiat.

hohhy

shall be, may (lepcrnl npou the taste� of (•ach indi\-id11al
2

N

11

or the circumstances in which he is placed; but the fact

of mastering some one subject thoroughly, gives at once

intellectual power, the consciousness of power.

Another suggestion I desire to make, before passing

to matters purely professional is, do not live for yourself,

for your own aggrandizement and enjoyment merely, but

live for others. Perform your full duty to society; make

or the eircumstauces in which he is placed; but the fact
of m as t e r ing some one subj e ct thoroughly, gives at once

yourself felt as a power for good, in the community in

which you live, by your generous advocacy of every good

intellec tual power, the consciousness of power.

cause, vour liberality, and your manly spirit of self-

sacrifice for the good of others. This genuine public

spirit is broadly to be distinguished from the narrow

selfishness that prompts some to conspicuous efforts, that

they may thereby advance their interests; and in the

Another

sugg e stion I desire to make, before passmg

to matt.ers purel y pr ofos sional is, do not live for your se l f..

for yonr owu aggrandizement and c_·njoyment merely, hut

end, community clearly distinguishes between the man of

genuine earnestness and benevolence, and the man of

Perform your full duty to 8ociety; make

Jin•. for other�.

,

intense selfishness, in whatever form it may be displayed.

PROPESSK) N .\L S11 (HiE8TIONS.

I have already told you, that I believe in the common

place, and I shall demonstrate my faith by making some

very common place suggestions. You will doubtless

yourself folt as a power for good� in the

eomm1mity iu

your 0
aenerous advoeacy
of ever'-'
whi ch vou live ' bv
.,
..
"'
.J good
•·

yonr

cause,

liberality,

and

your

manly

�pirit of self-

soon be admitted to the practice of the profession for
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which you have been preparing, and sooner or later will

sacritice for the good of other�.

Thi� genuine

public

open an office for the transaction of business.

Although not as important as some other matters, I

think the manner in which you keep your office is not

spirit

js

broadly

to be distinguished

the

from

narrow

�elfishne�� ,that prompts some to eouspieuom; efforts, that
they

1nay thereby adv anc e their interests;

and

in

the

end, ·community clearly distinguishes between the man of
genuine

earnestness and benevolence, and

the

man

of

inten8e sdfishness, in w hatever form it may be displayed.

PROFE�Hl<>NAl .. StTGGEHTJO�H.

I han� already told you, that I believe in the common

place, and I shall demonstrate my faith by making some
very

common

soon

be

place

admitted

suggestfons.

You

will

doubtl e s s

to the practice of the profession for

which you have been preparing, and sooner or l ater will

open

an

office

for the transaction of business .

.Although not

as

think the manner in

important as some other matters, I

which yon keep

your office is not

N

15

unimportant. The lawyer should remember that "Order

is Heaven's first law," and order, perfect and complete,

should reign in his office. His books and papers should

be arranged so that there is a place for everything, and

everything is to be found in its place. The time and

worry saved to a man, by habits of system and order,

can hardly be exaggerated. Neatness, too, should prevail.

Nothing is more disgusting than the office of a lawyer

where the furniture is covered with a heavy coat of dust,

unimportant.

�L'he la wy e r should rememlwr that "Order

is Heaven�s firs t 1aw,'' and order, p e rfe c t and

complete,

His books and p ape r s should

should r e i gn in his office.

the floor covered with old papers, and the spittoons filthy

and disgusting with the result of the use of tobacco. If

you are so unfortunate as to be slaves either to the habit

of smoking or chewing, establish it as a settled rule of

your life, that you will do neither in your office. If you

indulge in these habits there, then every visitor will feel

also at liberty to indulge in the same filthy habits, and

be arranged so that there is a p la ce for everyth ing, and
every thi n g is

to be found i n its p l a ce .

rfi1e t i m e and

worry saved to a man, by habits of system a nd order,
can h ardly be e xagge ra ted .

.Nea tne ss, too, should prevail.

the result will be that your office will be offensive to

more senses than one. Your furniture should be neat

Noth ing is more d i sgusti ng than the o ffi ce of a l awye r

and comfortable, and how expensive, should entirely de-

pend upon your business. If the business authorizes it,

a carpeted room, good chairs, and neatly covered tables,

aid in giving character and dignity to a lawyer's office.
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I earnestly warn you against a practice that more or

less prevails, especially in country offices. A set of idle

clever fellows, fond of talking, smoking and chewing,

where the furniture is covered w ith a heavy coat of dust,
the floo r covered with old papers, and the spittoons filthy
a n d d i sgusting with the result of the u se of tobacco.

If

you a re so unfortu nate as to be slaves either to the habi t

frequently lounge into the office of a young lawyer,

especially if he is a pleasant, agreeable companion and

take up his time with idle, and worse than idle talk.

The evil is a very great one. It leads to loose conversa-

tion, loose company, bad habits, and seriously interferes

of smoking or chewing, establish it as a settled rule of
your life,

t ha t you will do n ei th_e r in yo ur office.

If you

in d u l ge in these habits th e re , then every visitor will feel
also at lib er ty to i n d u lge in the same filthy h ab its, and

the resul t will

be that y our office will

more senses than one.

be offen sive to

Your furn i tu re should be neat

and comfortable, and h o w e xp e n sive, should
pend
a

e n tire ly

de

If the business authorize� it,

upo n you r busi ness.

ca rp ete d room, good chairs, and neatly covered table�,

aid in giving character and dignity to a lawyer's office.
I ea rn e s tly warn yo u against a p rac t i ce that. more or
less prev ail s, especially in

cl eve r

fello w s, fond

frequen tly

lounge

especially if he

country offices.

of tal k i ng,

i nto

the

s m o ki ng

office

of a

A set of idle
a nd

yo u n g

c hewi ng,

htw·yer,

is a pl ea sa n t, agreeable co mpanion

ta k e up h i s time with idle, and

rrhe evil i s a very grea t one.

and

worse than idle ta lk.

It leads to loo se con vcrsa

t ion , loose company, bad habits, and

seri o u sly i n te rfere s

N

both with .study and actual business. A client coming

into an office to see a lawyer, and finding it occupied by

idle gossips, will be very apt to turn upon his heels in

lfi

utter disgust, and seek professional advice from those who

have no such surroundings. It is not entirely easy for

a lawyer, especially if lie loves approbation, to overcome

this evil, great as it is, and yet it may and ought to be

done. A young man, although known to have but little

business, may always courteously yet decidedly excuse

himself from having his time taken up with such guests.

both

with

actual

�tud v and

business.

A c li ent commg

in to an offiet· to 8ee a l aw y e r, and finding it occupied by

idle gm;sips, will be very apt to

turn

upon his heels i n

He may always say yon must excuse me, I am occupied,

I am engaged in study, or in business, and have no time

to spare. In this way he will gain the respect of those

whose society he thus declines, and will loose no friends

worth keeping.

HABITS OF STUDY.

You will find, if you do not already realize the fact,

utter disgust-� and seek professio n al advice fi"om those who

have uo :mch
a

It is not entirely easy for

�mrroundings.

lawyer� especially if he loves

this evil, great

as

it

ap pr o b a t ion ,

is� and yet it

to overcome

may a nd ought to be

that, with rare exceptions, the road to success in our

profession is through hard work. An eminent English law-

doue.

A yonng man, alth o u gh kn own to have hut little

yer said, " If one would be a good lawyer he must live like

a hermit and work like a horse;" and there is truth in

the saying. But this is not an evil but rather a good.

" Honest work, well done" is a source not only of profit
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and growth, but of genuine pleasure and happiness. No

young man just comencing practice can expect to have

his whole time occupied with business, and it is of vast

business, may always

co urteou sly

yet

d eci d ed ly

excuse

himself from having h is time taken up with such guests.

He may

alway� say yon must excu se me, I am occupied,

I am engaged i n s t u dy, or in b u sin ess, and have no time

importance that he at once adopt systematic habits of

study and work, and thus prepare himself for business

to spare.

In this way he will gain the respect of those

when it does come. To this end he should, at any cost,

devote much time to a careful study of the principles of

w hose society he th u s

declines, and will loose no friends

worth ke eping.
HA BITS

014'

H'rUDY.

You will find, if yon do not al ready reali z e the fact,
that,

with

rare

exce p tion s,

the

pr ofe ss ion i s through ltard work.

r o ad

to success in our

An eminent English law

yer said, '' If one wo uld be a good lawyer he must live like
a

hermit and work like a horse ; " and there is truth in

the saying.

B u t this is not an evil but rather a good.

"Honest work, well done " i s

tt

sou rce not only of profit

and gr owt h , but of genuine pleasure and happiness.
No
.
young man just co me n ci n g practice can expect to have
his whole time oc cupied with b u sin ess,

i m p o r tan c e that
study and

he at once adopt

work, and

th u s

and it is of vast

systematic

habits of

prepare himself for business

wh en it does come.

'l,o this end he should, at any cost,

devote much time to

a

careful stndy of the principles of

N

it

his profession. Few things are more fatal to the pros-

pects of a young lawyer than the habit of idling away

17

his time in his office while waiting for business, or the

desertion of his office in search of pleasure or good

companionship. Unless when business calls you else-

where, be at your office at all proper hours and always

his profession.

Few things

are

more

fatal to

the pros

at work.

I do not think that the best mode of proffessional

study, by a practicing lawyer, is that of reading text

books in course. A better mode is to examine special

topics and questions, and study them thoroughly. Let

some one question be examined until you know that you

have completely mastered it, that you comprehend the

pects of a young lawyer than
his time

the h abit of idling nway

in his office while waiti ng for business, or the

desertion

of his office

companionship.

Unless

in

search

when

of

_

pleasure

business

calls

or

good

you

else-

principle that underlies it, and if there be a conflict of

authorities upon the subject, until you know the origin

wh ere, be at you r office at all proper hours and always

of that conflict, and the several theories upon which it is

based. It is of the utmost importance that you get

at work.

clear, certain and fixed opinions upon the topics that

you thus examine. Every effort at forming such an

opinion, is an element of intellectual growth, and the

consciousness of having arrived at a correct conclusion,

gives a needed self-confidence, while such a definite opin-

I do

not think

that

the best mode of proffessioual

study, by a prac ticing lawyer,
books

m

course.

is

A better mode

that of reading

text

is to examine special
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ion is an ever-ready weapon in your professional armory.

I would also advise you to master some particular

topics and questions, and study them thoroughly.

Let

branch of the law, thoroughly. It is impossible for any

one man to be a complete master of the whole law.

The study of a lifetime would not enable him to accom-

plish this. One may have a general knowledge of the

principles of the law in its different departments, and he

may prepare upon any given case, in any one of these

some one question be examined until you know that you
have completely mastered i t, that you

comprehend the

principle that u nderlies it, and if there be a conflict of
authorities upon the subj ect, until you know the origin
of that conflict, and the several th eories upon which it i s
based.

I t is of t h e utmost

importance

clear, certain and fixed opinions upon
you thus examine.

Bvery

effort

that

the

get

topics that

at forming

opinion, is an element of intellectual

you

such

an

grow th, and the

consciousness of having arrived at a correct conclusion,
gives a needed self- confidence, while such a definite opin
ion is an ever - ready weapon i n your professional armory.
I would

also advise you to master some

branch of the law, thoroughly.
o n e man

t o be

The study of
plish this.

a

a

complete

particular

It is impossible for a n y

master o f the

whole

law.

lifetime would not enable him to accom

One may have a general kno wledge of the

principles of the law in its different departments, and h e
mu,y prepare upon any given case, in any o n e of these

N
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departments; but there is no lawyer, however learned,

that will not frankly admit that there are a great

18

variety of important questions too, that he has never

examined, and of the learning of which he is entirely

ignorant.

But there are great advantages in being thoroughly

master of some important branch of the law, as of the

law of real estate, of the law of commercial paper, the

law of corporations, the law of torts, or of equity law.

The advantage is two-fold, it gives one self-confi-

dence, and the power of a more ready mastery of the

other branches of the law, while the learning, thus ac-

quired, will, of itself, command business. What particular

departments ;
that

will

but there i s

not

frankly

variety o f important

no

admit

questions

lawyer, however learned�
that
too,

th ere
that

are
he

examined, and of the learn ing of which he

a

gr ea t

h as

never

is

e n t ire l y

ignorant.

department you should thus select for mastery, in the first

But there are great adv an tages in be in g thoroughly

instance, may depend upon your taste, upon opportunities

of study, or the locality in which you practice.

Do not be discouraged because there is so much to

learn. Sidney Smith once said, " Take short views of

things; look at the thing immediately before you, and

do that to the very best of your ability, instead of being

master of some i mpor ta n t bran ch of the law, as of the
law of real estate, of the law of commercial paper, the
law · or corporations, the law of torts, or of equity law.

weakly discouraged by the many things remaining to be

The

done." If you aspire to the heights of professional emi-

advantage

is two - fold, it gives

one self- con fi
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nence, you must climb step by step, and the thing imme-

diately to be done, is to take the step directly before

you, and that should demand your energies, leaving the

question of your power to take the successive steps until

they are reached. And remember that these steps must

dence, and the power of a more

ready m aste ry of th e

other branches of the law, while the learning, thus ac
quired, will, of itself, command business.

·what particular

be taken by yourselves; no one can take them for you.

Do not form the habit of going to older and more

department you should th u s select _for mastery, in the first

learned men to inform you upon the questions you are

instance, may depend upon yo ur taste, upon opportunitie s
of study, or the locality in which yon practice.
Do not be discouraged bec� u se there is so much to
learn .

Sidney

things ;

look at the

Smith

once

said, " Take short views of ·

thing i mmedia tely b efo re you, and

do that to the very best of your ability, instead of being
weakly discouraged by the m any things re m ai n ing to be
done."

If you aspire to the heigh ts of professional emi

nence, you must cl i m h step by step, and the thing imme
diately to be done, is to take the step directly before
you, and

that should demand your energies, leaving th e

question of your power to ta k e the successive
t h ey are re ach e d.

s tep s

nn ti]

Ancl remember that these steps must

be taken by yourselves ; no one can take them for yon .
Do

not

form

le arned men

the

habit

of going to

t o inform yon upon

older

and

more

the questions you are
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to examine. Examine them for yourselves, and form

your own conclusions. Only in this way can you acquire

the learning or the self-reliance that is absolutely essen-

tial to a successful lawyer.

INTERCOURSE WITH CLIENTS.

to exammc.

Examine

them

for yourselrns,

and

form

The great rule that should govern you in your inter-

course with clients is entire candor, scrupulous and im-

movable fidelity.

There are two great temptations that stand in the

way of every young man in his intercourse with clients.

your own conclusions.

Only in th is way can you acqu ire

the learn ing or the sel f - rel iance that is absolu tely essen
t ial to a successful lawyer.

The one is the temptation to assume a knowledge of law

that he does not possess, and thus to give opinions

rashly and unwisely. Questions will be continually

INTEHCOUUSE

WITH

CJ.. IEN'rR

asked of a young lawyer, and of any lawyer, that it

is impossible for him to answer, and to answer cor-

�rhe great rule that should govern you

rectly without careful study, and even then he may

m

you r in ter

be in very great doubt how they should be answered,

and a young man fears that if he makes known

his ignorance or his doubts to his client, that he will

loose confidence in his learning and ability, and hence

cour�e with clients 1s entfre candor, scrup u lous and im
movable .fideUty.

'fii ere

the inducement to assume a knowledge that he has not,

and to give opinions in which he has no confidence, and
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no ground for confidence. It requires great courage to

two great temptations

arc

that

stand in the

way of every young man in h i s in tercourse with

clients.

resist this temptation, and to make known to a client,

his ignorance in his doubts. But this is the only safe,

the only honest course, and with sensible clients, it pro-

duces esteem and confidence, rather than a want of it.

The other temptation is to encourage improper and

unprofitable litigation. The young lawyer may be poor,

'r l1e one is the temptation to assume a k now l edge of law
that

he

rashly

does

and

asked

of a

is impossible
rectly

possess!'

not

for

with o u t

lawyer,
hi

�

careful

th u s

and

to

ans wer,

study,

his

n

young

man

fears

and

that

ignorance or hi� doub t s to

loose

confi de nce

in

h i s learning

give
be

opinions

c o n tinu ally

of any lawyer, that it

be in very great doubt how they
and

to

Q uestions will

unwisely.
young

and

if

and

to an swer
then

even

should

he

cor

may

be answered,

makes

known

his client, that

he will

he

and ability, and hence

th e inducemen t to assume a kn o w l ed ge that h e has not,
and to give opin ions in which he has no confidence, and
no ground for con fidence.

It require s grea t courage to

resi st th is temptation, and

to make known to a clien t,

his ignorance in

his doubts.

But

this is the only safe,

the only honest cou rse, and w i th sensible clien ts, it pro 
duces esteem and con fidence, rath er th an a want of it.
The other temptation

nnpro tlt.ahle litigatio n .

i s to encourage improper and

'rlie you ng lawyer may be poor,

N

and needs fees; he is ambitious and wants business, and

the opportunity of making himself known, and it requires

20

a genuine moral integrity promptly and thoroughly to

discourage all improper and unprofitable litigation. And

yet this is the clear duty of the professional adviser; a

duty from which he cannot escape without doing a great

wrong to his client, and a greater to himself; for his

client may only be injured in purse, while he is injured

in reputation, in character, and in his own self-respect.

But without regard to the higher question of duty a

young lawyer cannot afford to commence suits improp-

and n eeds fees ;

h e is ambitious and wants b usi ness , and

the opportunity of making himself known, and it requi res
a

genuine

moral

in tegrity promptly and

thoroughly to

discourage all improper and unprofitable l itigation.

And

erly. Should he often fail in suits which he himself

brings, it will injure his standing, not only with the

bar and the court, but with the public, and will seriously

affect his ultimate success.

Another suggestion that I make in relation to your

intercourse with clients is to act with great caution upon

the statements that they themselves make. Sift those

yet this is the clear duty of the

professional

adviser ; a

duty from wh ich he cannot escape without doing a great
wrong

to

his

client,

and a greater

to

himself; for h is

clien t may only be inj ured in purse, while he is inj ured

statements carefully; cross-examine your clients as to the

facts, and be careful to ascertain not only what they

i n reputation, i n character,

and in his own self - respect.

deem the facts of their case to be, but what they can

But without regard to the higher question of dnty

prove them to be. Some clients are stupid and some are

not disposed to be frank with their own counsel. If
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opinions are rashly given upon the partial and imperfect

statements of clients, it will often be found that though

young lawyer can not
erly.

Should

he

afford to

often

fail

in

a

commence sn its improp 
sn its which

he

himself

the opinion upon the facts stated was sound, yet that

some fact not stated changes the whole character of the

brings, it

will

inj ure his

sta n di n g

not

,

only

lrith

the

case, and defeats the. action or the defense, and the law-

yer often bears the responsibility of an error that should

rest with his client.

bar and the court, but with the public, and will seriously
affect his ultimate success.
Another

suggestion

that I make in

relation to your

intercourse w ith clients is to act with great caution upon
the statements that they themsel ves make.

Sift those

statements carefully ; cross - examine your clients as to the
facts,

and

be

careful

to ascertain

deem the facts of their case to

prove them to be.
not disposed

not only

be,

bnt

what they

wh at they can

Some clients are stupid and some are

to be frank with their

own

counsel.

If

opinions are rnshly given upon the partial and i mperfect
statements of cl ients, it will often be found that though
the

opi nion

some

upon

the

facts

stated was sound, yet that

fact not stated. changes the whole character of the

case, and dcfoats the act-ion

or

the defeuse, and. the law

yn often bears the res p onsibility of an error that should
rest with his client.

N
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" Despise not the day of small things," small cases

and poor clients. Many a young lawyer has met with

21

failure for this very reason: He lias longed for import-

ant cases, involving great questions, or great interests

that will bring large fees or great distinction; and he

"

has despised the humble work that he has been called

upon to do, and has done that work poorly. Whatever

is worth doing at all, is worth doing well; and whatever

business a lawyer attempts to do be should do it to the

very best of his ability. This is alike the dictate of duty

and of self-interest. Do the duty that lies just before

you; do it cheerfully, do it. lovingly, and do it well, no

matter how trifling or how humble that duty may be.

Desp ise

not

the

and poor cl i e n t s.

l\Iany a young lawyer

failu re for th i s very reason :
an t

i n vo lvi n g

cases,

that will bring

things;· sm all

of small

d a�·

gre a t

met w i th

He has longed for i mport
questio n s,

l arge foes

has

euse8

or great

grea t

or

i n teres t s

disti n c t ion ; and

he

You may long to have nobler^.duties and a broader field,

but these humble duties of- to-day may be the straight

and narrow gate, through which alone this loftier emi-

nence which you covet, may be reached.

PREPARATION FOR TRIAL.

There is scarcely a case important enough to be tried,

that is not of sufficient importance to have made in it

has de sp i se d

t h e h u mble work that he h a s been called

upon to do, and has done that work p oor l y .

Wh atever

is worth do i ng at all, is worth d o ing well ; and whatever
b usi n e ss a lawye r attem pts to do he should do i t to the

a careful brief.' The lawyer who prepares and tries well

important cases only, can not expect to keep either his
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reputation or his business. I, of course, do not mean

that there shall be no difference in the care, labor,

and effort bestowed upon different cases. What I mean

is, that every case, however insignificant in itself, and

however poor the client, should have all the care, labor

This is alike th e dic tate of cl u ty

very best of his ability.

and of self - in ter es t.
you ; do

Do the

duty that

li es j u st

before

it cheerful1y, do i t . l o vi n gl y, and do it well, no

matter ho w t rifling or h ow h u mble that duty m ay be.

and effort that can profitably, for the case, be bestowed

upon it. This is alike the dictate of professional duty, and

3

You may long to h ave noble:iw.duties anu a bro ad er field,
but these h umble duties of· to

-

clay may be the straigh t

n arrow gate, t h ro ugh wh ich

and

alon e . this loftier emi

nence which yon covet, may be reached.
PREPARATION

There is sc a rce ly

a

FOJt

TRIA L .

ca se i mpor t an t enough to be tried,

t h at i s not of f3ufficien t i m p o rtan c e
a c areful brief:

to h ave made in

it

1"he lawyer wh o p rep are s and tries well

i m por t an t ca ses on ly , can n o t ex p ec t to keep either his
rep u tati o n

that

or

th e re

h i s business.

shall

be

and effort bes to w ed

is, that

every ca s e ,

I, of course, do not mea n

no d i ffe re n c e in

upon

the

different cases.

however in significant

care,

What I
m

labor,

m e an

itself, and

however poor the client, sh ould have all the ca re, Jabor
and e ffo rt that can profitably, for the case, he be s to we d

upon it.

This is alike the di c t at e of profession a l d u ty, an<l

3

N

of personal interest. Enter cordially into sympathy with

your client, and get thoroughly enlisted in his cause. This

genuine earnestness is essential to success. I will readily

insure the ultimate failure of that lawyer who studies

and tries cases solely with reference to the money that

can be coined from them. He must cultivate a genu-

ine earnestness, and should think much more of the in-

terests of his client, and of winning the case, than of his

own fee. I have known avaricious lawyers to get rich,

but I never knew one to arrive at a truly noble position

in his profession.

In preparing a case for trial, let me call your atten-

of pe rsonal iu terei-;t.

E n ter cordially i nto sym pathy wi t h

your clien t, and get thoro ughly enl i s te d i n his cause. 'r l1is

genuine earnestn ess is essen tial to success.

i n s u re

th e ul timate

I wil l readily

of that l a w y e r who stud ies

fail u re

tion, in order, to several points:

First. Make an abstract, of the pleadings, showing the

exact issue to be tried.

Second. Draw up a statement of the facts which it is

needful for you to prove to sustain your action or

and t ri es

can be coin ed from
me

defense.

Third. Prepare a statement of the points which the

cases solely w i t h reference to the money that

earn estness,

He m u s t cultivate a gen n 

them.

and sh o u ld thi n k much more o f the i n 

terests o f his clie n t, a n d of w i n n i n g the case, t h a n o f h i s

other side must prove to sustain the action or defense.

This preparation will enable you to see ,at a glance, at

any stage of the cause, what yet remains for you to do,

and whether there are any fatal defects in your oppo-
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nent's case. A link sometimes forms a very insignificant

part of the chain, but it may be very essential to its

completeness.

" Whatever link in nature's chain you strike,

Tenth or tenthousandth breaks the chain alike."

o w n fee.

I huse known a va ri c i ous l aw y e r s

to get r i c h ,

h u t I n eye r knew o n e to arrive at a truly noble po s i t io n
m

his profession.
for tria l , let me cal l your atten

I n preparin g a case

tion, i n order, to several po in t s :

»So it is, or at least, it may be in the law.

Make an ab s t rac t of the pleadin gs, sho w i n g t h e

PYrst.

exact i s s ue to he tried.
Second. Draw up a s ta t e m e n t of th e fact s which i t i s
ueed fn ]

fo r

yon

to

prove

to

su stain

yonr

a c t. ion

or

defense.

Th ird.

Prepare

a

statemen t. of the po in ts which the

other si de mu st prove t o s us ta i n the action or defense.

'rh i s preparation wil l

e n ab l e

you to see ,at

a

gla n ce, at

any stage of t he cause, what ye t remain s · for you to do,
and whether

t h e re

n e n t's case.

A link so m e t im e s forms a very in significant

p ar t of th e

c h ain , but

are any fatal defects in yo ur oppo

it

m ay be

very essen tial

to its

comp leteness.
" Whatever
Tenth or

80 i t

is,

link

in nature'8 chain you strike,

tenthou�andth breaks the chain alike : ·

or at lca8t, it may be i n the law.

N

23

Fourth. Not only know what your testimony is, but

have careful minutes of its important points, sufficiently

23

full, so that in the excitement of the trial, no important

matter is overlooked.

Fifth. Arrange and put on paper, the order in which

Fo urth.

you wish to put in the testimony. This requires a care-

ful consideration of the case; for there is a natural, logi-

cal order in facts, and the impression made upon the

court or jury, often depends greatly upon whether that

Not only know what your t.t� sti mony is, bnt

have careful minu tes of its i m porta n t. p o i n ts , s u ffic i en tly
full, so th at in the excitemen t of tlw t r i a l � no important

logical order is followed in the introduction of testimony.

Sixth. As far as possible, see your own witnesses,

matter is overlooked.

before they are put upon the stand, and in the best

special points upon which they arc to be examined; ascer-

tain precisely what they know upon these points, and

instruct them to confine themselves to answer to the

questions put.

Seventh. Carefully examine and brief upon the law

Arrange and p n t on papL�l\ the order in which

Fl/Ut.

sense, drill them; that is, call their attention to the

yon

wi sh

to put in the testi mony.

ri' h i s req u i rP s a eare

fnl consideration of the ease ; for t h ere is
cal order i n fac ts. and

the

i m p 1·ession

n a t u ral , logi

a

n pon

mttde

th e

points, as well upon those that may, as those that must

c o u r t o r jury, often depends greatly upon

arise.

w h e th er

th a t

Eighth. As far as the nature of the case admits,

block out your argument in advance. This, of course,
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you can only do by general outline.

This systematic mode of preparing cases for trial is

every way beneficial. It is of incalcuable value in the

logic a l order is followetl i n the in trod nc t ion o f tes t i mony .

8ixth.

.A s

far a s

ar e

po�sible.

u pon

put

yo u r o w 1 1

:o;ee

the st.and,

w i tnesses,

in

and

be s t

before

they

the

sen se,

drat them ;

s pe cia l

poin ts u p o n which they are to he e xamined : ascer

cases themselves, and often settles the question between

victory or defeat. It saves time to all parties, and gives

is.

that

c all

the i r

atten tion

to

the

the diligent lawyer the ready ear of both court and jury.

Besides, it gives to him a habit of business, that is a

necessarv, and almost a sure element of success. Then

tai n

precisely what

i nstr n c t. them

t.o

they kno w · up o n

c o n lhw

th ,_\ msel Vl\�

th ese
to

p o i n ts, and

ans wer

to

the

q ne s t i o n s pn t.
Seventh.

C a re ful l y

examme

and

brief upon

the law

poin ts. as well upon those tha t may, as those that

m u 8t

arise.

E1;g1ttli.
bl ock out

As

far

as

the

nature

of the

your arg u me n t in advance.

case

'r his,

ad mits,

of course,

yon can only do by general o u tline.
This systematic mode of preparing
every way

beneficial.

It

is

of in calcuable value in

c a se s themsel ves, and often settles
vic to ry or defeat.

cases for trial

the

is

the

question between

It Sct ves time to a l l parties, and gives

the d ilige n t lawyer the ready ear of both court and jury.
Besides. it
n ecessar ,-.
,

gi ves to h i m a
and

almo�t

a

habit of bu siness, tha t is a

sure ele me n t of success.

T h en

N

24

too, a careful preparation upon a law question is of great

advantage in subsequent practice, for whenever a similar

24

question arises your former preparation is available.

With your case thus prepared, see that your witnesses

are subpoenaed and on hand promptly at the proper time.

It is sometimes necessary to be inexorable with clients on

this point. Hardships and expense lie upon one side,

too, a careful preparation u pon a law question is of great

subsequent practice, for when ever a si mi l a r

advan tage i n

delay and danger on the other. But the hazzard and

injury from delay far exceed those connected with a

q nestion arises you r former p repara tion is arni1able.

prompt preparation.

W i th your case thus prepared , see that you r witnesses

THE TKIAl, ITSELF.

The first step in the actual trial of a case, after the

empannelling of the jury, is the opening of the cause to

the court and jury. This is a matter, the importance of

which is very greatly overlooked. It should not be an

argument, but it should be, in all important cases a

s ubpoonaed and on hand promptly at' the proper t i m e .

nrc

I t i s sometimes necessary to be inex orable .w ith clien t.s
this

p o i n t.

Hardsh ips and expen se

l ie upon

one

on

side�

statement of the facts and points of law upon which you

rely in the case. It should be simple, clear, yet full,

delay and clan�er o n the o ther.

But

the

hazzard and

candid, yet strong. Very few persons, whose attention

has not been called to the matter, comprehend the force

that there is in a clear, succinct, orderly narrative of

facts. There is a logical power about such a narrative

inj u ry

from

delay

for

exceed

th ose

con nected

with

a

prompt prepa1:atio11 .
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that exceeds often the mere force of ingenious reasoning.

THE TRIAL ITSE LJ.-..

It is the natural logic of facts. And you will do well to

cultivate with care this power of clear, simple, forcible

narative.

The next step in order is the examination of witnesses.

And this affords a very ample field for the exhibition of

the tact, skill, shrewdness, and legal ability of counsel—a

The first step in the actual

trial of a case, after the

empan nelling of the jury, is the open ing of the cause to
the court an d j u ry.

rr his is a matter, the i mportance of

which is very greatly overlooked.
arg u men t,

bnt

sh o u ld

it

be, in

It s h o u l d not be au

all

importan t cases

a

statement of the facts and poin ts of la'Y upon which you
rely in

the

case.

It should

candid, yet strong.

be

simple,

Very few person s,

clear, yet full,
whose attention

has not been called to the matter, comp rehend th e force
that
facts.

t h e re is
T he re

in
is

a
n

clear,

8nccinct,

orderly narrative of

logicrtl power abou t such a narrative

that exceeds often the mere force of i ngen ious reasoning.
I t is the natural l og ic of facts.

cultivate

And you will do well to

w i U1 care th i s power of clear, simple, forcible

narati ve.

rr h e n e xt step in order is the examination of witnesses.
And th is afford s a very ample field for th e exhibition

of

the tac t, skil l , sh rewdness, and legal abi lity of coun sel-a

N
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field quite too little cultivated. Neither books nor general

rules can aid very much in making a good examining

counsel. It requires good sense, good temper, an intimate

knowledge of human nature, quick discernment, wise dis-

crimination, a familiarity with the rules of evidence, and

field quite too little cultivated.

very thorough knowledge of the case under consideration.

One can hardly adopt anv general rule as to the man-

Neither books nor general

rules can aid very m uch in makin g a good examining

ner of examining witnesses arising from the different

co unsel.

character of witnesses. Some witnesses communicate

I t requires good sen se, good temper, an i n timate

readily and clearly what they know. From some you can

knowledge of h u man nature, quick discer nmen t, wise dis

hardly draw a fact except by a process akin to torture.

Some are garrulous to excess, others are taciturn in the

crimination, a familiaritv with th e rnles of evidence, and

extreme. The one in answering your questions will vol-

unteer much that is entirely irrelevant, or what is worse,

very thorough knowledge of the case u nder consideration .

quite injurious, while the other will hardlv answer at all.

One can hardly adopt any general rule as to the man

Some are sensitive, bashful, shamefaced; others bold to

insolence. Some are positive

ner of

" Without the means of knowing right from wrong

exami ning

wi tnesses

arising from

th e

different

They're always decisive, clear, and strong."

character

Some are so fearful of being wrong, that they are never

of

w i tnesses.

Some

witn esses

communicate

right, and so qualify the truth that it loses all its power.

readily and clearly what they k n o w.

In dealing with this varietv of character, counsel must
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be cool, wary, judicious, adapting his manner to the

From some you can

hardly d raw a fact exeept by a process akin to

necessities of his position. Above all things let counsel

torture.

Some are garrulous to excess� o thers are taciturn in the

avoid the manner of examination entitled, broiv-beating.

There are instances where counsel are fully justified in

The one in answering your questions will vol

ex treme.

examining a witness with great sharpness and severity,

but those cases are exceptional and very rare. As a rule,

unteer much that is en tirely i rrelevant, or what is worse,

counsel who are courteous and bland in their manner of

examination, who are gentlemen themselves and treat

quite inj u rious. wh ile the other will hardly answer at all.
Some are 3ensi tive, bash ful,
,
I

l

i n solence.

(

••

shamefaced ;

others bold

to

Some are positive
\Vi thout
They·re

the

means

a.lway8

o f knowing

decish·e.

clear,

right
and

from

wrong

strong."

Some are so fearful o f . being wrong, that they are never
right, and so qualify the tru th that it loses all its power.
In dealing w i th

t h i s variety

be

j udicious, adapt i ng

cool ,

wary,

necessities of h i s positio n .

of ch aracter,

Above

his

all

cou n sel must

manner to the

thi ngs let coun sel

avoid the man ner of examination enti tled, brow - beating.
�rhere are i n s tances where cou n se l arc

fully j u stified

examining a w i tness with great sharpness and
but those cases are exceptional and very ra!·e.

in

SGverity,

As a rule,

coun sel who are courteou s and bland in their manner of
nxaminat.ion ,

who

are

gen tlemen

them selves

and

ICHI

treat

N
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witnesses as gentlemen, are far more successful than those

who are wanting in these qualities.

20

Let me especially impress upon you the importance of

knowing where to stop, and of leaving off when you get

done. Ask no questions without an object. One of the

most common errors committed, is in the extended point-

less cross-examination of witnesses. The right of a cross-

examination is of inestimable importance, and in certain

wi tnesses �ts gen tleme n!' are far more successfu l than th ose
who are wanting in these q u ali ties.

Let me especially impress upon yon th e importance of

cases, the exercise of this power requires the best skill of

the ablest lawyers. But cross-examination as often con-

ducted, not only does not aid the cross-examiner, but

knowing where to s top. and of leaving off when you ge t

injures his cause, strengthens the testimony of the witness

and wearies and annoys the court, and the jury.

If the witness is honest, cross - examination usually

refreshes his mind, strengthens his recollection, and makes

him more positive in his statement of facts than he was

done.

Ask no questions without an obj ect.

One of th e

most common errors eommitted, i s in the e x tended poin t

less cross - exami nation o f witnesses.

'"fl1e r i gh t of a cross

in his examination in chief. And if dishonest, and

skillful, unless you hold the threads of detection in your

exami nation i s of i nesti mable importance, and in certain

own hand, cross-examination is dangerous.

Avoid making groundless objections to testimony, or

insisting upon testimony that is clearly objectionable. It

is one of the distinguishing marks of good counsel, that
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they do not often make groundless objections. A poor

cases, the exercise of th is power requires the best skil l of
the ablest l awyers.

Bnt cross - examin ation as often con 

d u c ted, not only doe� n o t aid

the

cross

-

examiner,

bu t

lawyer, a mere pettifogger ordinarily objects to everything

because he does not know what is objectionable, and

inj n res h i s cause. strengthens the te st im o n y of the w i tness

what not.

Interlocutory questions of the admissibility of testi-

mony should be argued with brevity and good nature.

Bow with grace to the decisions of the Court. Avoid

petulance, cultivate self-control. It is bad policy to

and
If

wearies
the

and

w itness

a nn o ys

is

court,

the

honest!'

and

the

cross - examinatio n

j n ry.

usually

refreshes his mind, stre ngthens hi8 recollection, and makes
him m o re posi t i ve in his statement of facts th an he was

in

his

chief.

in

examination

.A.nd

if

dishon est.

and

skil l ful!' u nless you h old the th rl'ad :-5 of d e tec t i on m rnur
own hand, cross - e x a m i nation is dangero u s .
Avoid making gro u ndless

ohjecti ons to te sti m ony , o r

i n sisting upon testimony t h a t i s clearly obj ec tionable.

It

i s one of the d i 8 t i ngu i s h i ng mark s of good counsel, that
th e�· do not

ofte n

make

gro u n d less

objec tions.

A poor

law yer, a mere pettifogger ord i narily obj ects to everyth ing
beca u se

h e does

not

k n ow what

is obj ection able, an<l

w h at not.
In terlocu tory
m o n y should

q n estio n s

be argued

Bow with

grace

to

pefo lan ce,

cnl t.ivate

of the

admissibility of te sti

with bre v i ty and

good

nature.

the decisi o n s of the Cou rt.

A void

SPl f - control .

It

i�

had

polic�r

to

N

n

show annoyance at decisions against you. If you think

the ruling wrong, except thereto; but if you have a good

27

case, ask for no doubtful rulings in your own favor. 1

have said, bow gracefully to the decisions of the Court—this

is easily said, but it is not easily done. Hitting here with

a high ideal of judicial learning and dignity of charac-

ter, you may think that it will be an easy matter, but

� h o w a n u o ya1we a t decision8 agai n s t yo u .

I f y o u think

th e ruli n g wrong!' excep t thereto ; but if you have a good

judges are but mortals, and in actual practice you will

liud, or, what is to the same purpose so far as this ques-

case, ask for no donbtfnl rulings

in your own favor.

I

tion is concerned, you will think you rind judges upon

the bench who are ignorant, or stupid, or prejudiced, or

discourteous, and in the excitement and irritation of the

trial, with your own combative passions somewhat

aroused, it is not easy always to treat the Court with

h a m said, bow grace fu l ly to the deci sio ns of the Cou rt-th i s
Si tting here with

i s easily said, b n t it i s n o t easily done.
a

high

ideal of j u dicial learning and dignity of charac

that courtesy that your own interest, your own charac-

ter, and the dignity of the bench demand at your hands.

ter, yon

may think th at i t will be an

easy matter, b u t

This can only come by learning both to control and re-

spect yonself, and to respect the dignity of the bench.

Let your intercourse with the members of the bar be

marked by the most perfect good faith, professional

courtesy, and true self respect. This is easily said, but

j udge s

are

h n t mo rtals, and in

actual practice yon wil l

f i u d , or, what is to the same. purpose so far as th is ques 
tion is concerned, you will

th i n k yon

fi nd j udges

upon

not always easily accomplished. You will not always
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receive such treatment from members of the bar; and in

the bench who are ignorant, or stupid, or prejudiced, or

the heat of the conflicts that take place at the bar, it

requires more than ordinary self-control to abstain from

that which we may thereafter regret. But it is of the

utmost consequence to every lawyer, and especially of

every young lawyer, that he obtain the respect, confi-

dence, and good will of the profession. The profession

must ultimately settle his position at the bar. Their

d i scou rteo us, and in the excitement and irritation of
trial ,

with

aroused, it
that

your

own

i s not

combative

pass10n s

easy always to treat

courtesy that your own

the

the

somewhat
Court with

in terest, your own clrnrac

ter, and the dign ity of the beneh demand at your h ands.
�rh i s can

only come by learning both to control and re

speet yon sel f� and to respect the dign ity of the bench .

Let y o n r i n h�rcou rse with the mem bers of th e bar he
m arked
cou rtesy,
not

the

hy
and

alw ayH

most

perfect

good

true sel f respect.

fai t h ,

professional

T h i s i s easily said, but

easil y accompli shed.

Yon

will not

always

receive snch t reatment from members of the bar ; and m
the heat of the con flicts

that take place at the

b ar,

it

requires more than ordinary self - con trol t o abstain from
B u t it i s of the

th at which we may thereafter regre t.
u tmost

con sequence

every young lawyer,

to

every lawyer!'

that he

obtain

and
the

dence, and good will of the professio n .
m u st ultim ately

settle

his

position

at

especially

of

respect .. couti
�rhe profession

the bar.

Their

N

•»s

verdict will be final. Few things so undermines a man's

position at the bar, as to be guilty of sharp practice with

28

his brethren of the profession. No high minded man

will be guilty of it, and no man can ultimately sustain

himself in such a course. When associated with others

in the trial of a cause, show your readiness to do your

full share of the work. Some lawyers throw the work to

be done upon their associates, and seek to share only

the fees and the glory.

With your opponents be ever fair, true, manly, but

cautious. Some lawyers commit a great mistake in a too

verdict will be fi n al.

Few th ings so u ndermines

a

man's

position at th e bar, as to be guilty of sh arp practice w i th
his brethr en of the
will

profession.

No h i gh minded m a n

be gnilty of it, a n d no man can

ulti mately

su stain

free communication with their opponents, making known

to them all their ground of offensive and defensive war-

himself in such

When associated with othe rs

course.

a

fare, and thus preparing them for the contest. Fair

play does not require this, while it gives to your oppo-

nents great advantage. You should rather

•' Conceal yoursel as weel's ye can

Frae critical dissection,

in the trial of a cause,

show your readiness to do yo ur

full share of the wo rk.

S ome l awye rs throw t h e work to

be done

upon

their

associates,

and seek

to sh a re only

But Aeep through every other man

Wi1 sharpened, shy inspection."

the fees and the glory.

This caution and reserve is entirely consistent with

perfect integrity.
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The trial of a case oi complicated facts in law, at the

circuit, is a much severer test of a man's power, than

the arguing of a cause in the Supreme Court. In the

latter case there is usually ample time for preparation,

paient research, and careful thought, that will enable a

'Vith

your opponents be ever fair, tru e, m anly, but

cautious.

Some l aw ye rs commit a great mistake i n a too

free commun ication with their opponents, m akin g known

to them all th eir gro u n d of offen sive and defensive war

man of culture, discipline and fair, legal reading, to

make a good argument, and do justice to his subject.

fare, and

th us

preparing

t h em

fo r

con test.

the

Fair

But at a nisi pritts trial, events follow each other

play does not require th i s , while it gi ve s to your oppo
nents great advanta ge.
Conceal

••

Yon should rather
yoursel

Frae critical
But

/!Jeep

Wi'

'rl1is cautio n

as

through

8harpened,

and

weel't:'

can

ye

dh�section,
every
shy

other

man

inspecti o n . ' '

re serv e is entireh· consistent with

perfect integrity.
rl'he tri a l of a case of complicated facts in law, at the
circuit, is a m uc h
the arg u ing of

a

severer test

of

a

man's power, than

c a use in the Supreme

Court.

In the

latter c ase there js n sn a.lly a mp l e tim e for preparatio n ,
paie nt re search ,
man
make
But

of
a

at

cu l t u re ,
good

a

an d ca reful thou gh t , that will en able a
d i sc i pli n e

a rg n ment,

nisi prius

and

fai r,

legal

reading, to

and do j u stice to his
tria l,

even ts

follow

subject.

each

other

N
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in rapid succession, mid a lawyer should have per-

fect command of every faculty of his mind. He must

with an eagle eye, discover the weak points of his

own case and those of his adversary, and skillfully cover

the one and expose the other. He must make and meet

m

rapid

success i o n ,

objections to testimony, entirely unanticipated, and argue

them—a trying test of his knowledge of the principles of

evidence. He must he prepared for unexpected testi-

mony, attacking the stronghelds of his case, and his

avoid their force, or boldly to meet and overcome them.

As the case progresses, and while upon the alert in put-

w i th

an

Pagle

eye,

th o se

own case and

rest his cause, or his defense, and shape his requests —

to charge. Previous preparation and study is of great

consequence here, but still the exigencies of the case

often compel the lawyer to change his ground. As the

testimony comes in piece by piece, in disorderly confu-

facu l ty of
di sco v e r the

the one and expose the oth er.

h ave

sho uld

per

his mind.

He must

o

of his

p i n ts

weak

He

must

make and meet

y

objections to testi m on , en tirely unan ticipated, and argue

them-a try i n g test of his k n o wledge of the
evidence.
m o n y,

He

t
th e

m us

�

attack n g

sion, he must be revolving in his mind how he is to

make the most of the important evidence in his favor,

lawyer

of hi s adversary, and skillfully cover

ting in and meeting the testimony, he must be deciding

in his own mind, upon what principles of law he must

a

fe c t command of every
I

ingenuity is put to the test, to parry those attacks, and

an<l.

be

p re par ed

strongh elds

for
of

prin c i ples of
une x pe c ted testi - .

h i s case,

and

his

i n genu i ty is p u t to the te8t, t o paITy th ose attacks, and

and how adroitly and with what logical skill he can
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make a fact apparently against him, tell directly in his

favor, and during all this he should be forming the order

of his argument, arranging and filling up its framework.

And then immediately upon the close of the evidence,

while Hushed with the hopes of success, or depressed with

the expectation of defeat, without time to arrange his

amid their force, or boldly t.o meet and overcome th em.

A s the case progressc·s, uml wh i l e u pon the alert i n put
ting in and
in

his o w n

m ee ti n g the testimony, he m u s t he
m i n d upon what p ri n c i p le s of law
,

deciding

he must

thoughts, he is called upon to argue the cause. The

Court is to be addressed upon the law, and a particular

4

rest h i s c a n se, or h i s defense, and sh ape h i s requests 
P revious p repamt ion and

b charge.
con sequence

here, hn t

t l

s il

stndy i s of grea t

the exige ncies of

p

often com el tlw la wyer to ch a n

ge

the

case

As t h e

hi� gro u n d .

testi mony comes i n p iece by piece, i n di sorderly co n fu 
si o n ,

h e m n s t b e re vol v i n g i n h i s m i nd how h e i s to

make t h e most of th e important cddencc in his favor,
nnd

how

ad ro it]>·

and

with

what

l ogi cal

skill

he

can

m a k e a fuct appare n tly agai n s t h i m , tel l directly in h is
farnr, an�l tl n r i n g all th i s he shonld be fo rmi n g the o rd e

o f h i s argu men t, arra ng i n g and
And

th e n

i mmed iately u p on

fi lli ng

t he

r

up i t s framework.

close of th e ev i den c e ,

w h il e tlnshcd w i th the h op es of succcsR, or d epressed with
the

e x pectation

th ou g h t s'.'

of defeat,

w i th o n t

h e i � cal led 11 pon

to

t i me

argue

to

arran ge h i s

th e f' an se.

'l_�h e

Con rt. i s t o he add ressed n po n t l w law, a n d a particuln r
4

N

30

charge requested. The jury are to be addressed upon

the facts. All this requires intellectual skill and train-

ing, as well as mere power. And the man who proposes

to succeed must give himself up with a hearty enthu-

siasm to his profession. And he who does that, if as-

charge

jury

be

add rt·��wa u pon

th is re<1 nires i n tellectual

sk i l l and train

reque�t.t.td.

�rh e

are

to

sessed of good sense, fair ability, and is content to give

his days and nights to toil, may gain honorable distinc-

the

facts.

All

tion at the bar.

But it is not merely or chiefly as a means of honor-

able distinction that the profession of the law is to be

cherished and revered. It is by the aid of the profession

that rights the most sacred are protected and secured.

i n g, as well as mere po w e r.

to

sn cceed

siasm

And t he man who proposes

must give h i m self up w i t h a 11 earty en th u

to his profession.

And

he who thx•s that, i f pos

Through it the law becomes a rational system, the admin-

istration of which is essential to the best interests of

sessed

of good sen se, fair abil i ty, and is con te11 t, to gi ve

civilization, and to liberty itself.

I congratulate yon young gentlemen in having chosen

a profession so noble in itself, so useful to the community;

and it devolves upon you to do what you may to sustain

h i s days a n tl

n ight s

to toil, may gai n honoI·abfo d i st i n c

tion at the har.
B n t i t i s not merely or chiefly as a mean s of honor

the honor of that profession. And one of the benefits

that I hope to see conferred thereon by law schools such

as this, is that the standard of professional ethics will be

able d i stinction that the profe ssion of the law is to be

raised still higher, and supported more firmly than ever
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before.

In the practical suggestions that I have made, I have

drawn freely from the fruits of a personal experience of

more than a quarter of a century of not unsuccessful

cheri shed and re wred.
that righ ts

It is by the aid of the profossion

the most sacred are protectecl and secµret.1.

'fhrongh it the law becomes a mtional system, the adm i n 

practice in the profession in which you are engaged, or

to which you aspire. That profession I studied in the

istration o f which i s essential

to t h e best

i nterests

of

midgt of many discouragements, arising from deficiencies

in early culture, from poverty and painful embarrass-

civilization, and to liberty itself.
I con gratulate yon yonug gentlemen m lmving ch osen

a profession so n oble in

itself

so

..

u seful to th e com m u n i ty ;

an d it dernl ws npon yon to do what yon m ay to sustai n

t h e 110nor of that profession.

And one of th e benefi t s

t h a t I h o pe t o sec conferred th ereon b y Jaw sch ools snch
as this, i s that the stan dard of profession al eth ics wil l be
rai sed still h i gh er, and su pported more tfrmly t h a n ewr

befo re.
ln the practical suggestions that I have made, I have
cl mwn freely from the fruits of a personal experiPncc of
more

than a

quarter of a

century of not

practice in the profession in which

to w h i ch you a�pi rP.

yon

nnsncccssfn l

are engaged� o r

�rhat pro fession I studied

in

the

mid�t. of many tl i seo u ra g emen ts, ari�i n g from d c ficie1 1 c ies
m

earl \-

cul t u n\� from

poverty arnl

pai n ful timharra �s -

N

:!1

meat. Its practice I commenced in the midst of entire

strangers, without a library or means of support, and

:n

without any one to lend me a helping hand. A retro-

spect of my own life enables me, without the aid of

"mystical lore," to foresee the future of many a member

Its p rac t i ce I co m me nc e d m th e m idst of e n tire

ment.

of this class; and as I cast that horoscope, I see no

flowery paths of ease gleaming through the vista of

st ra n gers,

without

a

library

or

means

of support, and

coming years. The honors of the profession are neither

easily won, nor lightly worn. Earnest struggle, and

noble endeavor can alone enable one to surmount the

"hills o'er hills, and alps o'er alps" that rise in the

pathway of professional life. But this struggle and this

with o u t any one to lend me a helping hand.
spect

own

of my

life

en ables

me,

wi th o u t

A retro

the

_ " mystical lore," to foresee the fu ture of many

a

a id

of

m e mber

endeavor brings its own reward in the conscious increase

of power and the fuller development of the faculties

of this

class ;

and

flowery

path s

of ease

as I

that

cast

horo scope, I

see

no

vista

of

with which God has endowed us.
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